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Abstract
Taking measurements from must in your carboy in the process of making wine can be
cumbersome. In order to take these measurements a sample is usually drawn and measurements taken such
as temperature, specific gravity, and pH. The rate of carbon dioxide (CO2) expended from the must is also
checked. This activity may be checked periodically throughout the fermentation process which can last
from a few days to months. This project demonstrates an easier way to monitor the fermentation process
using various sensors, Google documents, email, and texting.

Introduction
I became involved in making wine about a year ago. I soon found that I was taking measurements
of pH, temperature, and specific gravity often, as well as monitoring the rate of the CO2 bubbles moving
through the air lock. In order to take these measurements, I found that I would have to physically inspect
the carboy containing the must to get an idea as to where it was in the fermentation process. I also found
that I needed to remove the airlock to measure temperature and draw out a sample in order to measure pH
and specific gravity. This task proved to be cumbersome. I thought there must be a better way to monitor
the process.

Background and Related Work
Since I had to come up with a project for completion of my Master’s Degree in Computer
Information Systems at Grand Valley State University, I had the perfect excuse to develop my own
solution. While looking for components to the system I found a tutorial of a bubble logger on
www.SparkFun.com . The tutorial used a photo interrupter to count the bubbles traveling through the
airlock. I ended up duplicating the method of counting bubbles and took the advice of one of the
commenters to use food coloring to better detect them. This tutorial did not describe any of the other
features that I desired.
One product I found that is close to what I wanted to do was the BeerBug. The BeerBug retails for
$250 plus shipping. It is able to measure specific gravity, temperature, and alcohol percentage (calculated
via specific gravity). It also has cloud monitoring capability and a smart phone app. This product appears
compact and mounts on top of the carboy. It also appears to have a good method of taking specific gravity
measurements. Unfortunately the BeerBug doesn’t have a method of measuring pH and no way to set
alarms and user notification for measured levels that are not desired.

Another product I found is an open source type of kit called BrewPi. The BrewPi is based on the
Raspberry Pi platform. On the BrewPi project web site you can purchase components, download software,
and a host of other things as well. I could have easily used the BrewPi project as a solution; however, I had
already acquired the hardware I was going to use. One drawback to the BrewPi is that it is more of a kit and
so it would require a user to be technically capable.
I was unable to find a commercially available product that would satisfy what I wanted to
accomplish.

Program Requirements
I decided to design my project to measure date, time, pH, temperature, specific gravity, and
fermentation rate. I chose to include alarm features if the measurements exceeded or fell below levels set
by the user. If the alarms are activated, the user would be notified via text, email, or both. Measurements
are stored on the devices SD card with an option for a Google Docs spreadsheet. The user also has a web
interface available in order to update alarm points, email, phone number, and display the last measurement
information.

Implementation
I employed several tools in order to achieve my goal. I was able to use C language to program the
measurement side of a Single Board Computer (SBC) that runs on an Atmel ATmega32U4. The software
on the ATmega32U4 is a small program (due to the limiting 2.4kb of memory) that takes the required
measurements at a regular interval and transmits the results serially to an AR9331 processor on the same
SBC. The AR9331 runs a version of Linux called Linino. A Python script on the AR9331 is started as a
process by the software on the ATmega32U4. This script facilitates the data storage, alarm notification, and
HTML user interface updates. The user interface is supplied by a web server on Linino that allows the user
to see a web page where the latest measurements are displayed. I designed the HTML to call a Python
script that would update the alarms, email, phone, and other information used for notification and data
collection.

Hardware
I looked into the Arduino prototyping platform to start my project. Arduino is an open-sourced,
prototyping platform that is based on flexible hardware and software. Software and hardware schematics
are all available for use under the Creative Commons License. I chose the Arduino Yun based on its ability
to satisfy my requirements.

Arduino Yun

Figure 1
The Yun (Figure 1) is a multiple processor board containing an Atmel ATmega32U4 and an
Atheros AR9331. The ATmega32U4 has twenty digital pins that may be configured as inputs or outputs.
Seven of the digital pins may be configured as pulse width modulated outputs and twelve as analog inputs.
The Atheros AR9331 processor runs a distribution of Linux called Linino that is based on the OpenWRT
distribution of Linux for embedded devices. This configuration allows the AR9331 to facilitate use of
Ethernet, WiFi, the USB-A port, as well as the micro SD slot. The ATmega32U4 communicates with the
AR9331 via serial communications bridge. The ATmega32U4 side of the Yun was used to perform all the
measurements taken with the exception of time. The Yun is configured as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2

pH Sensor

Figure 3
I chose the Atlas Scientific pH kit shown in Figure 3 in order to measure the pH of fermenting
wine. I chose this kit based on its ability to interface to the Arduino, library, and examples that are
available. The pH range and operating temperature also were conducive to the environment where
measurements are going to be acquired. The sensor information is translated by the pH circuit. The pH
circuit outputs the pH information via TTL RS232. This device has several modes available including
single reading, continuous reading, temperature dependent reading, and calibration. This device also allows
you to change its device identification as well as baud rate. The pH levels were read in to the ATmega32U4
on the Yun via digital pins configured as a serial port via the AltSoftSerial Arduino library.

Temperature Sensor

Figure 4
The sensor for measuring temperature in Figure 4 was also chosen due to the libraries that already
existed with interfacing to the Arduino platform. This sensor is made up of a DS18B20 from Dallas
Semiconductor. It consists of a one wire interface for communicating and requires two other signals of
power and ground. This device is capable of measuring temperatures between -55°C to 125°C with an
accuracy of ±0.5°C between -10°C to 85°C. This device also allows for setting alarms in its internal nonvolatile memory. The temperature information from this sensor is read into the ATmega32U4 on the Yun
using a digital input via the Arduino Onewire library.

Bubble Counter

Figure 5
The bubble counter in figure 5 is made up of a printed circuit board, and circuit that has a current
limiting resistor, photo emitter, and a photo transistor. The theory of operation is that as a bubble passes
through the airlock it will break the beam transmitted from the emitter to the transistor. The output from the
phototransistor is connected to a digital input of the ATmega32U4 on the Yun. This input is configured as
an interrupt that is triggered upon any change of logic state. The bubble counter is used to count the
fermentation rate.

Specific gravity

Figure 6
The method for measuring specific gravity proved to be a challenge. I eventually settled on using
an available eTape fluid level sensor that is manufactured by Milontech as shown in figure 6. The fluid
level sensor is manufactured using a printed resistive “ink”. The sensor is surrounded with a Teflon jacket
and contains an oleophobic filter membrane for pressure relief and to prevent liquid from entering the
sensing area. The hydrostatic pressure of the fluid the sensor is submerged in causes the resistance to
change corresponding to the level of the liquid. I chose the smallest one available which measures about ten
inches in length with eight inches being the sensor. The resistance gradient of the sensor ranges between
400Ω and 1500Ω ±20%. There are four contacts to interface with the sensor; two are for the sensor output
while the other two are used for temperature compensation. Since the sensor needs to remain straight and
not twisted in the liquid, I decided to adhere the sensor to a glass hydrometer. I figured the top four inches
of the sensor would be applicable for measurements, so I decided to use a 1KΩ resistor “pulled up” to
5VDC to make a voltage divider with the sensor.

Sketch
The software that is run on the ATmega32U4 of the Yun is called a sketch. It is almost identical to
the C++ language and can be expanded through using C++ libraries and Atmel’s AVR-C code. Since the
Atmel side of the Yun only has 2.4Kb of program space, I had to reserve the sketch software for acquiring
the measurements needed. A sketch is comprised primarily of a setup routine and a continuous loop
routine.
Setup
The setup routine is used for configuring the hardware in the desired manner. In the setup routine a
digital pin is first configured as an output for visual feedback of the bubble sensor. Next, the serial
communication bridge between the ATmega32U4 and the Atheros AR9331 processors is initialized. The
digital pins that are used as a serial port for the pH sensor communication are then initialized using the
AltSoftSerial Arduino library. Finally, a digital pin is configured as an interrupt pin in order to capture the
bubbles traveling through the air lock.
Loop
The loop routine runs continually and takes the required measurements for each iteration of the
loop. The specific gravity measurement function is first called. The specific gravity function returns a
voltage value that is read on an analog to digital pin from the specific gravity voltage divider network. The
value of the specific gravity measurement is then sent over the bridge into a buffer. The temperature routine
is then called by the loop. The temperature routine uses the Onewire Arduino library to retrieve the
measured temperature from the temperature sensor. Once the temperature value is received, it is sent over
the bridge into a buffer. The loop then reads the global variable for the fermentation rate. The fermentation
rate is calculated through an interrupt service routine that is initialized in the setup routine. When a change
of state is detected by the interrupt service routine on the digital pin, the global fermentation rate variable is
incremented. The fermentation rate value is then sent over the bridge and stored in a buffer. The
fermentation rate is then set to zero to acquire the rate for the next loop iteration. The pH value is then read
from the digital pins set up by the AltSoftserial Arduino library. The pH value is then sent over the bridge
and stored in a buffer. A value is then incremented that will periodically allow for the user to be notified of
current measured values. This value is then transferred over the bridge and stored in a buffer. At his point a
value is transferred over the bridge and into a buffer that notifies the main script on the other side of the
bridge that measured data is available. The main script on the other side of the bridge is then invoked. The
program then falls into a loop that will continue until an acknowledgement is received over the bridge that
the main script has received the data sent over and placed into the buffers. The notifier value previously
described is checked to make sure it hasn’t exceeded a particular count. If the notifier value is greater than
or equal to the count, the value is reset to zero. Lastly, a delay is called until the next iteration of the loop to

determine the amount of time between each measurement. Figure 7 below shows a diagram of how the
sketch operates.

Figure 7

Python Script
The Python scripts that the Atheros AR9331 run on the Linino distribution of Linux do the “heavy lifting”
of the system. The Linino operating system of the Arduino Yun is preinstalled with Python 2.7. There are
several Python scripts that are employed on the Linino side of the Arduino. These scripts are located on the
micro SD card along with the configuration file, measurements results file, and all HTML files used in the
user interface. The Python scripts used are as follows:

PhermMain.py
PhermMain is the main script in the system that is invoked over the bridge by the Arduino sketch.
PhermMain begins by calling a function in FileUtil.py called InitConfig. InitConfig looks for the existence
of a configuration file that contains alarm information, email address, phone number for texting, and
Google documents information. If this file does not exist, it is created with default entries.
PhermMain then performs a loop while it waits for a command to be received from the sketch over
the bridge for it to continue. Once the command is received, the script retrieves the measurements out of
the buffer that were sent over the bridge. Once the measurement values are received, an acknowledgement
is sent to the sketch via the bridge. The retrieved values are then checked to make sure they are valid.
The WritePageUpdate function is called from within the FileUtil.py script in order to update the
user interface. WriteResults is a function that is called next from within the FileUtil.py script in order to
update the results file located on the micro SD card. The measurements are then compared against the set
alarm values that are stored within the configuration file by calling AlarmComparison from within
Alarms.py.
Finally, a Google spreadsheet is updated with the time and measurements by passing them into the
AppendGoogleSpread function located from within the GoogleSheetUpdate.py script. Once the
AppendGoogleSpread has completed, PhermMain.py is closed until it is invoked again by the sketch over
the bridge.

FileUtil.py
Functions within the FileUtil script are called often. The functions are used primarily in interaction
with the configuration file, but are also called to update the user interface and writing the results to the SD
card. The file_accessible function is used by functions within the FileUtil script to determine whether a file
exists or not. This function returns either a true or false. InitConfig determines whether the file exists via
the file_accessible function. If the file is present the function exits;otherwise, a file is created and loaded
with default values. The ReplaceConfigParam function is used by the user interface to replace settings
within the configuration file. The ReadConfigParam function will search the configuration file and return
its parameter. WriteResults is called by the PhermMain script and will write the results of the
measurements to the micro SD card. The last function in this script is WritePageUpdate. WritePageUpdate
will update individual HTML files that are pulled into the user interface. The HTML files contain the latest
measurements.

Alarms.py
The Alarms script contains one function that is called by PherMain. The AlarmComparison
function will compare measured values to the alarm settings that are retrieved by calling the
ReadConfigParam function contained within the FileUtil script. If any of the values warrant an alarm
notification or if the periodic notification flag has been set, the function will send an email or text as long as
there is email or phone number information available. An email is sent by calling the send_email function
within the emailer script. An SMS text is sent via the SendText function located within the SMSTexter
script.

GoogleSheetUpdate.py
The GoogleSheetUpdate script contains one function to write the measured data to a Google
spreadsheet. AppendGoogleSpread calls the ReadConfigParam function located in the FileUtil script in
order to retrieve the Google username, password, and spreadsheet name. The AppendGoogleSpread
function utilizes the gspread library downloaded from Github to open a connection to the desired
spreadsheet. Gspread is a Python library that allows for the managing of spreadsheets in Google documents
independent of the Google Data Python client library. Once the connection is made, the first row is checked
for header information. If header information is not present, then it is inserted. After the header
information is present, the measured data is appended to the next open row in the spreadsheet.

SMSTexter.py
The SMSTexter script contains a single function of SendText. The SendText function will first
logs into the users entered email account. Secondly, the phone number to send the text is entered into a web
service that returns the cell service provider associated with the phone number. Once the provider is
determined, the SMS address for sending the email is assembled. The email with a message payload is then
sent from the users address to the SMS address. An example of the results of this script are found in Figure
8.

Figure 8.

Emailer.py
The emailer script contains two functions for sending an email to the user, both of which use the
smtp library. Both functions in this script are called by the Alarms script. The send_email function is rather
short and simple. This function opens a connection to the email server, logs in as the user, sends the email,
and closes the connection. This function is called upon a measured value falling outside the constraints of
an alarm. The send_email_attachment function performs the same as send_email with the exception of
adding an attachment of the measurement results file. send_email_attachment is called upon the specific
gravity falling below the alarm set point and the bubble rate measured below the alarm value for
fermentation rate. An example of the result of this script is found in Figure 9.

Figure 9.

Updatecfg.py
The Updatecfg script is activated by the HTML user interface running on the Linino web server.
The user interface contains text boxes for the user to enter in values for alarms, email address, SMS phone
number, and Google account information. The user interface contains a submit button that initiates the
script as a Common Gateway Interface (CGI) . Once initiated, the script retrieved the entered values and
calls the ReplaceConfigParam function from within the FileUtil script to update the configuration file. The
script also opens another user interface web page to display the entered values with the exception of the
Google password.
Following is a diagram of how the Python scripts that run on Linino interact:

Figure 11.

HTML
The index.html file is located on the micro SD card along with the configuration file, measured
results file, and all Python scripts. The index.html file is what is presented to the user when the address of
http://phermometer-local/SD/cgi-bin/ is entered into the web browser. The user interface is organized as a
table with the input text boxes located on the left and the current values on the right. The submit button that
initiates the Updatecfg script is located near the bottom of the page. Once this button is pressed the script is
run which updates the configuration file and then opens up another page in the browser, generated b the
script, that displays the new values entered into the configuration files with the exception of the Google
password. At the very bottom of the screen, another HTML page is inserted named
LatestMeasurement.html. LatestMeasurement.html is created by the WritePageUpdate function found
within the FileUtil Python script. It is updated with the latest measurements and therefore the latest
measurements are displayed on the user interface. Figure 12 shows the HTML user interface. Figure 13
shows the HTML page created by the Updatecfg Python script.

Figure 12.

Figure 13.

Results, Evaluation, and Reflection
Writing the software and getting the hardware to work was a challenge by itself. I found that I had
the most difficulty on the apparatus of my project. The major apparatus challenges I had were the design
and measurement of specific gravity and a poor seal on the carboy containing the fermenting wine leading
to an inaccurate picture of the fermentation rate.

Specific gravity measurement
As previously mentioned, I used an eTape fluid level sensor adhered to a glass hydrometer to
measure specific gravity. I chose the smallest sensor I could find at eight inches long with a resistive range
of 400Ω to 1500Ω. I couldn’t submerge the sensor in the fluid due to its buoyancy. The sensor would not
stay vertical in the fluid but would end up on an angle or floating. I tried a few different methods of
attempting to keep the sensor vertical and settled on using an adhesive to glue it to the glass hydrometer.
This method proved successful in keeping the sensor vertical; however, it created a few other problems.
One of the issues I found was that the full range of the sensor was not taken advantage of since about four
inches of the sensor would ever conceivably be above the fluid. Another issue I ended up with is
determining what the actual specific gravity is and how it relates to the measurement I was able to take.
The biggest challenge I found in my specific gravity measurement attempt was in the connection to the
sensor. I found that as the fermentation proceeded, the contact on the sensor began to corrode and

eventually shorted, leaving my measurements virtually unusable. A different measurement method needs to
be developed.

Fermentation rate measurement
The fermentation rate measurement worked well with the exception of carbon dioxide bypassing
the airlock due to the wire routing of pH, specific gravity, and temperature sensors through the top of the
carboy. Unfortunately, bypassing the airlock also bypassed the bubble counter. This caused the
fermentation rate measurements to become inaccurate. I was able to come up with a temporary solution by
using caulk; however, the solution isn’t the best I could come up with and also may not be sanitary. A more
permanent solution would be to design an interface for the sensor wires instead of routing them around the
air lock.

Temperature and pH measurements
Both the temperature and pH measurements worked quite well. The pH measurement could be
improved upon by including an interface for calibration and the inclusion of temperature compensation for
a more accurate reading.

Software
I was relatively pleased on the performance of the software; however, there is always room for
improvement. After reviewing the sketch, I found there may be a better way to interface with the pH
sensor. The sketch has the pH sensor data retrieval in a loop that continues until a valid value is received. It
is possible to have the data retrieved through a serial port interrupt so as to not have to wait in a loop.
The PhermMain script runs as intended; however, there are a few print statements that are used for
troubleshooting purposes that could be removed for the sake of efficiency. The FileUtil script contains
several functions that also use the print statement that can be removed. The AlarmComparison function in
the Alarms script could be optimized in a few ways. First, the ReadConfigParam function located in the
FileUtil script is called several times in order to get each parameter in the configuration file. There may be
a more efficient way to read all parameters at once. The print statement may also be removed.
The emailer script may be optimized by using only one function for emailing instead of one for
emails and another for emails with attachments. The single function would email an attachment if a file
name is passed to the function. The SMSTexter script could be optimized by removing print functions. The
GooglesheetUpdate script is optimized. The Updatecfg script called by the user interface could potentially

be optimized by finding a way to efficiently update the configuration file instead of replacing each
parameter in the file independently.

Conclusions and Future Work
I found the experience of learning how to put the project together an enjoyable challenge. I started
by investigating what hardware would satisfy my requirements. Once I settled on the hardware, I
investigated how I could retrieve the measurements and communicate the results. After I received the
Arduino Yun, I started looking into their examples of how to interface with the sensors and communicate
the results. Since the examples where all written on the sketch side of the Yun, I started writing small
individual sketches to accomplish the tasks I desired. I ran into problems when I started integrating all the
individual sketches together. I soon found out the Atmega32U4 is limited to 2.4Kb and I wasn’t even close
to adding all the software I had written. I decided to transfer the decision making and communication to
Python scripts on the AR9331 running Linino and keep the measurements on the sketch side of the Yun.
Making this decision allowed me to accomplish what I had set out to do.
Writing the sketch seemed at first a simple task. I soon uncovered a few challenges with serial
communications. The examples for the pH sensor circuitry showed using the Arduino SoftwareSerial
library for using digital pins as a TTL serial interface. The library interfaced with the pH circuitry without
an issue; however, I later found that this library interfered with the serial bridge between processors. After
much experimentation and searching I found the Arduino AltSoftSerial library. This library was
documented and found not to interfere with the serial bridge.
I was able to write the Python scripts without much trouble although the process included a lot of
trial and error. One difficulty I had with the scripts was calling a script from the HTML user interface.
After much searching, I found a parameter in a setup file for Linino that allows a Python script to be run as
a Common Gateway Interface (CGI). Once I changed the parameter, the Python script called by the HTML
interface was able to run successfully. I also had some difficulty determining how to write my results to a
Google spreadsheet. Once I was able to figure out how to install the gspread library from Github onto the
Yuns Linino OS, I was able to use the library to accomplish the task.
I was pleased that the bill of material total was $283.73 for parts that I had to purchase. The
remaining materials were made up of materials I had available on hand. I am confident that, with some
optimization, the bill of material could reach close to $150.00. I also logged the time spent to develop the
project to where it is now. I recorded over two hundred hours of time spent.
Although I may have completed the project class, there is more work to do on this project. A
better specific gravity measurement needs to be designed. Wire routing to prevent air lock bypasses needs
to be accomplished. Currently the measurement interval is controlled by the timing of the sketch loop. The

timing should be selectable via the user interface to be able to select the interval desired. Timing
information would be written and stored in the configuration file and transferred via the bridge to the
sketch. The sketch also has no method for calibrating the pH sensor. The sketch and user interface would
have to be changed to accommodate the calibration function. Temperature control could also be added to
the system to regulate the temperature of the fermenting solution. User login and remote access could also
be introduced to the system for added security and flexibility. User selection of alarm and non-alarm
notification frequency may also be added. A housing could be designed to protect the hardware. Finally, a
camera could be added to the system so the user could visibly inspect the fermenting solution remotely.
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Appendices
Arduino Sketch Pherm
#include <Console.h>
#include <Bridge.h>
#include <OneWire.h>
#include <Process.h>
#include <ctype.h>
bool shellrun = false;
Process p;
////PH stuff
//#include <SoftwareSerial.h>
//#define rx 8

//define what pin rx is going to be.

//#define tx 9

//define what pin Tx is going to be.

#include <AltSoftSerial.h>
#define rx 13
#define tx 5

//define what pin rx is going to be.
//define what pin Tx is going to be.

AltSoftSerial myserial(rx, tx); //define how the soft serial port is going to work.
char ph_data[20];

//we make a 20 byte character array to hold incoming data from the pH.

char computerdata[20];

//we make a 20 byte character array to hold incoming data from a pc/mac/other.

byte received_from_computer=0;
byte received_from_sensor=0;
byte arduino_only=0;

//we need to know how many characters have been received.
//we need to know how many characters have been received.

//if you would like to operate the pH Circuit with the Arduino only and not use the serial monitor to

send it commands set this to 1. The data will still come out on the serial monitor, so you can see it working.
byte startup=0;
float ph=0;

//used to make sure the Arduino takes over control of the pH Circuit properly.
//used to hold a floating point number that is the pH.

byte string_received=0;

//used to identify when we have received a string from the pH circuit.

//Fermentation rate stuff
int bubblecounts = 0;
//Temperature communication pin
OneWire ds(2); // on pin 2
const int ledPin = 12;
int ledState = LOW;

// the number of the LED pin
// ledState used to set the LED

int dailynotifier = 0; //passed to the python script to notify once per day
void setup() {
delay(1000);
pinMode(ledPin, OUTPUT);

// set the digital pin as output:

Bridge.begin();
delay(1000);
//Console.begin(); //Console stuff just for troubleshootting. to be removed later

delay(1000);
//

while (!Console){ }
delay(1000);
//Console.println("Console!!!!");
delay(1000);
myserial.begin(38400);

//enable the software serial port

//Console.println("Serial Port Begin");
delay(1000);
attachInterrupt(0, bubble, CHANGE);//0 is interrupt 0 on pin 3 //sets up interrupt and what function it calls
delay(1000);
//Console.println("Attach Interrupt");
}
void loop()
{
////Console stuff just for troubleshooting. to be removed later
//Console.println("Loop Started");
char buffer[5];
String SpecificGravity = dtostrf((SGVoltage(A5)), 1, 4, buffer);
SpecificGravity.trim();
//Console.println("SpecificGravity = "+ SpecificGravity);
Bridge.put("SpecificGravity", SpecificGravity);
delay(200);
String Temp = temperature();
//Console.println("Temperature="+Temp);
Bridge.put("Temperature",Temp);
delay(200);
String Fermrate = String(bubblecounts);
//Console.println("Fermrate="+ Fermrate);
Bridge.put("Fermrate",Fermrate);
bubblecounts = 0; //set it back to zero to count for the next interval
delay(200);
String pHval = "0.00";
float pH = 0.00;
do
{
//phFactoryDefault();
myserial.print("C\r");
delay (1000);
if(myserial.available() > 0){

//if we see that the pH Circuit has sent a character.

received_from_sensor=myserial.readBytesUntil(13,ph_data,20); //we read the data sent from pH Circuit until we see a <CR>.
We also count how many character have been received.
ph_data[received_from_sensor]=0; //we add a 0 to the spot in the array just after the last character we received. This will stop
us from transmitting incorrect data that may have been left in the buffer.
string_received=1;

//a flag used when the Arduino is controlling the pH Circuit to let us know that a complete string

has been received.
//Console.println("pH = " + String (ph_data));

//lets transmit that data received from the pH Circuit to the serial monitor.

pHval = String (ph_data);

//lets transmit that data received from the pH Circuit to the serial monitor.

pH=atof(ph_data);
}
}while ((pH<2.00) || (pH>9.00)||sizeof(pHval)<4) ;
//Console.println("pH="+pHval);
Bridge.put("pH",pHval);
//if(arduino_only==1){Arduino_Control();} //If the var arduino_only is set to one we will call this function. Letting the Arduino
take over control of the pH Circuit
dailynotifier++;
Bridge.put("DAY",String(dailynotifier));
delay(200);
Bridge.put("ACK","SCRIPTGO");//tells the script to look for transmitted values
p.begin("python"); // Process that launches python
//Console.println("python");
p.addParameter("/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/PhermMain.py"); // Add the file to run
//Console.println("/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/PhermMain.py");
p.runAsynchronously();

// Run the process

delay(10000);
int cnt = 0;
String ack;
do //loop looks for the Python script to have received sensor data
{
char myData[10];
Bridge.get("ACK",myData,10);
//Console.println(myData);
//Console.println(cnt);
ack = String (myData);
delay(500);
cnt++;
if (cnt >50 ){ ack = "ACK";}
} while(ack.equals("SCRIPTGO"));
Bridge.put("ACK","SCRIPTSTOP");//tells the script to stop looking for transmitted values
if (dailynotifier>=24){dailynotifier = 0;}//how many measurements befor sending the daily notification
//delay(1790000); //wait 30 minutes with previous delays
delay(600000); //wait 600 seconds with previous delays
}
//bubble will keep the fermentation rate updated
void bubble(){
bubblecounts++;
// if the LED is off turn it on and vice-versa:
if (ledState == LOW)
ledState = HIGH;
else
ledState = LOW;
// set the LED with the ledState of the variable:

digitalWrite(ledPin, ledState);
}
//resets the pH circuit
void phFactoryDefault(){
myserial.print("X\r");}
//handles temperature
String temperature(void) {
byte i;
// byte present = 0;
byte data[12];
byte addr[8];
int Temp;
// int Tempvalue = 0;
// loop to wait for data from temp device
do
{
delay(10);
}while (!ds.search(addr));
// Tempvalue = Tempvalue +"R="; //R=28 Not sure what this is
// for( i = 0; i < 8; i++) {
//

Tempvalue = Tempvalue +(addr[i], HEX)+" ";

// }
if ( OneWire::crc8( addr, 7) != addr[7]) {
//
//

Tempvalue = Tempvalue +"CRC is not valid!\n";
return Tempvalue;
return "Invalid CRC";

}
if ( addr[0] != 0x28) {
//

Tempvalue = Tempvalue +"Device is not a DS18S20 family device.\n";

//

return Tempvalue;
return "Wrong Device";

}
ds.reset();
ds.select(addr);
ds.write(0x44,1);
delay(1000);

// start conversion, with parasite power on at the end

// maybe 750ms is enough, maybe not

// we might do a ds.depower() here, but the reset will take care of it.
// present = ds.reset();
ds.reset();
ds.select(addr);
ds.write(0xBE);

// Read Scratchpad

// Tempvalue = Tempvalue +"P=";
// Tempvalue = Tempvalue + (present,HEX);
// Tempvalue = Tempvalue +(" ");
for ( i = 0; i < 9; i++) {
data[i] = ds.read();

// we need 9 bytes

//

Tempvalue = Tempvalue +(data[i], HEX);

//

Tempvalue = Tempvalue +(" ");

}
Temp=(data[1]<<8)+data[0];//take the two bytes from the response relating to temperature
Temp=Temp>>4;//divide by 16 to get pure celcius readout
//next line is Fahrenheit conversion
Temp=Temp*1.8+32; // comment this line out to get celcius
// Tempvalue = Tempvalue +"T=";//output the temperature to //Console port
// Tempvalue = Tempvalue +Temp;
// Tempvalue = Temp;//Tempvalue +" ";
String str = String(Temp);
return str;
// Tempvalue = Tempvalue +" CRC=";
// Tempvalue = Tempvalue +( OneWire::crc8( data, 8), HEX);
// Console.println();
}
float SGVoltage(int channelnumber) {
// read the input on analog pin & Convert the analog reading (which goes from 0 - 1023) to a voltage (0 - 5V):
return (analogRead(channelnumber) * (5.0 / 1023.0));
// return the value you read:
}

Python Scripts
PhermMain.py
#!/usr/bin/python
import time
import sys
import FileUtil
import Alarms
import GoogleSheetUpdate
##cfgfilename = "C:\Users\Dave Hollar\Documents\Dave school\Project\Phermometer\Pherm\www\cgi-bin\config.txt"
##resultsfile = "C:\Users\Dave Hollar\Documents\Dave school\Project\Phermometer\Pherm\www\cgi-bin\data.txt"
cfgfilename = "/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/config.txt"
resultsfile = "/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/data.txt"
path = "/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/"
sys.path.insert(0, '/usr/lib/python2.7/bridge/')
from bridgeclient import BridgeClient as bridgeclient
value = bridgeclient()
FileUtil.InitConfig(cfgfilename)
#while True:
start = ""
while(start != "SCRIPTGO"):
start = value.get("ACK")
time.sleep(.1)
# Grab the values from the bridge
##SpecificGravity ="12"
##Temperature = "78"
##Fermrate ="100"
##pH ="7.00"
Time=time.asctime( time.localtime(time.time()) )
print Time
SpecificGravity = value.get("SpecificGravity")
print "Measured SpecificGravity ="+SpecificGravity
Temperature = value.get("Temperature")
print "Measured Temperature ="+Temperature
Fermrate = value.get("Fermrate")
print "Measured Fermrate ="+Fermrate
pH = value.get("pH")
print "Measured pH ="+pH
DAY = value.get("DAY")
print "DAY ="+DAY
# send back an acknowledgement
if sys.getsizeof(SpecificGravity)>2 and sys.getsizeof(Temperature)>2 and sys.getsizeof(Fermrate)>2 and sys.getsizeof(pH)>2 :
print "ACK"
value.put("ACK","ACK")
##
else:
##
value.put("ACK","NACK")
if (len(Temperature)>0 and len(SpecificGravity)>0 and len(Fermrate)>0 and len(pH)>0):
#Update files read by web page for current values
FileUtil.WritePageUpdate(path,cfgfilename,Time,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH)
# write values to file
FileUtil.WriteResults(resultsfile,Time,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH)
# check values against alarms
Alarms.AlarmComparison(cfgfilename,resultsfile,DAY,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH)
# write values to google spreadsheet
GoogleSheetUpdate.AppendGoogleSpread(cfgfilename,Time,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH)

#

#delay until looping again
time.sleep(5)

FileUtil.py
#!/usr/bin/python
import sys
import time
import os
### Checks to make sure the file is in question
def file_accessible(filepath, mode):
''' Check if a file exists and is accessible. '''
try:
f = open(filepath, mode)
#time.sleep(.2)
f.close
#print("file_accessible file does exist")
except IOError as e:
#print("file_accessible file doesnt exist")
return False
return True
### Sets up the configuration file for the first time
def InitConfig(filename):
print("InitConfig entered")
if file_accessible(filename,"r"):
print('exists')
else:
#print('doesnt exist')
try:
print(filename)
dataFile = open(filename, "w")
print('Writing to file')
dataFile.writelines('PHlowlevel=1.0\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('PHhighlevel=8.0\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('TemperatureLow=70\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('TemperatureHigh=100\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('SGAlarm=1.00\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('FermAlarm=10\r\n')
# dataFile.writelines('FermEndAlarm=10\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('Email=\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('SMS=\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('GOOGLE_USERNAME=\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('GOOGLE_PASSWORD=\r\n')
dataFile.writelines('SPREADSHEET_TITLE=\r\n')
dataFile.close()
print('File Closed')
except: # if the file isn't open, pop up an error:
print('error opening config.txt')
### replace one of the parameters in the config file
def ReplaceConfigParam(filename,parameter,value):
#print("Replace parameter")
if file_accessible(filename,"r+"):
#print('exists')
#time.sleep(1)
try:
newFile = list() # empty list
dataFile = open(filename, "r+")
#print('File Opened')
#time.sleep(.2)
for line in dataFile.readlines():
if parameter in line:
#print line,
head, sep, tail = line.partition('=')
#print head
#print sep
#print tail
tail = value +'\n'
line = head+sep+tail
#print line

dataFile.writelines(line)
#print(line)
#time.sleep(.1)
newFile.append(line)
#time.sleep(.2)
dataFile.close()
#time.sleep(.2)
#print('File Closed')
os.remove(filename)
#print('File Deleted')
#time.sleep(.5)
with open(filename, 'w') as f:
for s in newFile:
f.write(s)
#print(s)
#time.sleep(.1)
except: # if the file isn't open, pop up an error:
print('error opening config.txt')
### read one of the parameters in the config file
def ReadConfigParam(filename,parameter):
print("ReadConfigParam Entered")
if file_accessible(filename,"r+"):
print('exists')
time.sleep(1)
try:
dataFile = open(filename, "r+")
print('File Opened')
for line in dataFile.readlines():
if parameter in line:
#print line,
head, sep, tail = line.partition('=')
#print head
#print sep
#print tail
dataFile.close()
print('File Closed')
return tail
except: # if the file isn't open, pop up an error:
print('error opening config.txt')
##Write results of measurements to a log file
def WriteResults(filename,time,temperature,fermrate,specificgravity,phlevel):
print("Writing results to file")
writeheader = False
try:
dataFile = open(filename,'r')
dataFile.close()
print('Header exists')
except:
writeheader = True
print('Header doesnt exist')
try:
print(filename)
dataFile = open(filename, "a")
print('Writing to file')
if writeheader:
dataFile.writelines('Time,Temperature,Fermentation Rate,Specific Gravity, pH Level\r\n')
dataFile.writelines(time+','+temperature+','+fermrate+','+specificgravity+','+phlevel+'\r\n')
dataFile.close()
print('File Closed')
except: # if the file isn't open, pop up an error:
print('error opening config.txt')
##Write results to a file for each measurement in order to update web page.
def WritePageUpdate(path,filename,time,temperature,fermrate,specificgravity,phlevel):
dataFile = open(path+'PHlowlevel.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'PHlowlevel')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'PHhighlevel.html', "w")

dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'PHhighlevel')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'TemperatureLow.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'TemperatureLow')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'TemperatureHigh.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'TemperatureHigh')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'SGAlarm.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'SGAlarm')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'FermAlarm.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'FermAlarm')+')')
dataFile.close()
## dataFile = open(path+'FermEndAlarm.html', "w")
## dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'FermEndAlarm')+')')
## dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'SMS.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'SMS')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'Email.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'Email')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'GOOGLE_USERNAME.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'GOOGLE_USERNAME')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'SPREADSHEET_TITLE.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('(Current: '+ ReadConfigParam(filename,'SPREADSHEET_TITLE')+')')
dataFile.close()
dataFile = open(path+'LatestMeasurement.html', "w")
dataFile.writelines('Measurement Time = '+time+'\n')
dataFile.writelines('Measured Temperature = '+temperature+'\n')
dataFile.writelines('Measured Fermentation Rate = '+ fermrate+'\n')
dataFile.writelines('Measured Specific Gravity = '+specificgravity+'\n')
dataFile.writelines('Measured pH Level = '+phlevel+' ')
dataFile.close()
##
##cfgfilename = "C:\Users\Dave Hollar\Documents\Dave school\Project\Phermometer\Pherm\www\cgi-bin\config.txt"
##path = "C:\Users\Dave Hollar\Documents\Dave school\Project\Phermometer\Pherm\www\cgi-bin"
##WritePageUpdate(path, cfgfilename,'12:00PM','78','120','1.233','7.00')
#For Testing Purposes
#InitConfig(filename)
#print ('++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++')
##cfgfilename = "/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/config.txt"
##parameter = 'Email'
##ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,parameter,'annaj7705@gmail.com')
#print ('++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++')
#print ReadConfigParam(filename,parameter)
#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
#WriteResults(filename,'1/30/2014 10:20:30 AM','78','125','.990','3.500')

Alarms.py
#!/usr/bin/python
import FileUtil
import emailer
import SMSTexter
def AlarmComparison(cfgfilename,resultsfile,DAY,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH):
PHlowlevel=float(FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'PHlowlevel'))
PHhighlevel=float(FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'PHhighlevel'))
TemperatureLow=float(FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'TemperatureLow'))
TemperatureHigh=float(FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'TemperatureHigh'))
SGAlarm=float(FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'SGAlarm'))
FermAlarm=float(FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'FermAlarm'))
Email=FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'Email')
SMS=FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'SMS')
GOOGLE_USERNAME=FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'GOOGLE_USERNAME')
GOOGLE_PASSWORD=FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'GOOGLE_PASSWORD')
SPREADSHEET_TITLE=FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'SPREADSHEET_TITLE')
Message = ""
if (float(pH)<PHlowlevel):
pHStat = True
Message = 'pH = '+pH+', below PHLow SP of '+str(PHlowlevel)+' \n'
elif(float(pH)>PHhighlevel):
pHStat = True
Message = Message+'pH = '+pH+', above PHhigh SP of '+str(PHhighlevel)+' \n'
else:
pHStat = False
Message = 'pH = '+pH+'\n'
if (float(Temperature)<TemperatureLow):
TemperatureStat = True
Message = Message+'Temp = '+Temperature+', below Temp Low of '+str(TemperatureLow)+' \n'
elif(float(Temperature)>TemperatureHigh):
TemperatureStat = True
Message = Message+'Temp = '+Temperature+', above Temp High of '+str(TemperatureHigh)+' \n'
else:
TemperatureStat = False
Message = Message+'Temp = '+Temperature+'\n'
if (float(SpecificGravity)<SGAlarm):
SpecificGravityStat = True
Message = Message+'Specific Gravity = '+SpecificGravity+', below SG SP of '+str(SGAlarm)+' \n'
else:
SpecificGravityStat = False
Message = Message+'SpecificGravity = '+SpecificGravity+'\n'
if (float(Fermrate)>FermAlarm):
FermRateStat = True
Message = Message+'Ferm Rate = '+Fermrate+', above Ferm SP of '+str(FermAlarm)+' \n'
else :
FermRateStat = False
Message = Message+'Ferm Rate = '+Fermrate+', below Ferm SP of '+str(FermAlarm)+' \n'
print (Message)
if pHStat or TemperatureStat or SpecificGravityStat or DAY == "24":
print Email
if (Email.find('@gmail.com')>0):
if(not FermRateStat and SpecificGravityStat):
Message = Message+'Fermentation Complete!'
emailer.send_email_attachment(Email,Email,GOOGLE_PASSWORD,Message,resultsfile)
elif (FermRateStat and not SpecificGravityStat):
Message = Message+'Fermentation In Process!'
emailer.send_email(Email,Email,GOOGLE_PASSWORD,Message)
else:
#
Message = Message
emailer.send_email(Email,Email,GOOGLE_PASSWORD,Message)
print (Message)
else:
print("No Email Sent")
if (len(SMS)>9):

if(not FermRateStat and SpecificGravityStat):
Message = Message+'Fermentation Complete!'
elif (FermRateStat and not SpecificGravityStat):
Message = Message+'Fermentation In Process!'
SMSTexter.SendText(Email,SMS,GOOGLE_PASSWORD,Message)
print (Message)
else:
print("No Text Sent")
##Placed for testing purposes
##SpecificGravity =".999"
##Temperature = "68"
##Fermrate ="9"
##pH ="6.999"
##cfgfilename = "/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/config.txt"
##resultsfile = "/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/data.txt"
##AlarmComparison(cfgfilename,resultsfile,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH)

Emailer.py
#!/usr/bin/python
import sys
import smtplib
import os
from email.MIMEMultipart import MIMEMultipart
from email.MIMEBase import MIMEBase
from email import Encoders
from email.MIMEText import MIMEText
from email.MIMEImage import MIMEImage
from email.Utils import COMMASPACE, formatdate
#function to send email
def send_email(TO,GMAIL_USER,GMAIL_PASS,TEXT):
SUBJECT = 'Fermentation Update!!'
print("Sending Email")
smtpserver = smtplib.SMTP("smtp.gmail.com",587)
message = 'Subject: %s\n\n%s' % (SUBJECT, TEXT)
smtpserver.ehlo()
smtpserver.starttls()
smtpserver.ehlo
smtpserver.login(GMAIL_USER, GMAIL_PASS)
smtpserver.sendmail(GMAIL_USER, TO, message)
smtpserver.close()
#function to send email w/attachment
def send_email_attachment(TO,GMAIL_USER,GMAIL_PASS,TEXT,FILE):
SUBJECT = 'Fermentation Update!!'
print("Sending Email w/Attachmnet")
msg = MIMEMultipart()
msg['Subject'] = SUBJECT
msg['To'] = TO
msg['From'] = GMAIL_USER
msg['Date'] = formatdate(localtime=True)
msg.attach(MIMEText(TEXT))
part = MIMEBase('application', "octet-stream")
part.set_payload( open(FILE,"rb").read() )
Encoders.encode_base64(part)
part.add_header('Content-Disposition', 'attachment; filename="%s"' % os.path.basename(FILE))
msg.attach(part)
smtpserver = smtplib.SMTP("smtp.gmail.com",587)
smtpserver.starttls()
smtpserver.login(GMAIL_USER, GMAIL_PASS)
smtpserver.sendmail(GMAIL_USER, TO, msg.as_string())
smtpserver.close()
####Put here for testing purposes
##TO = 'dthollar@gmail.com'
##GMAIL_USER = 'dthollar@gmail.com'
##GMAIL_PASS = '********'
##SUBJECT = 'Fermentation Update!!'
##TEXT = 'Your digital pin went HIGH'

##FILE = 'C:\Users\Dave Hollar\Documents\Dave school\Project\Phermometer\Pherm\www\cgi-bin\index.html'
##send_email(TO,GMAIL_USER,GMAIL_PASS,TEXT)
##send_email_attachment(TO,GMAIL_USER,GMAIL_PASS,TEXT,FILE)

SMSTexter.py
import urllib
import urllib2
import smtplib
def SendText(Email,SMS,GOOGLE_PASSWORD,Message):
server = smtplib.SMTP( "smtp.gmail.com", 587 )
server.starttls()
server.login( Email, GOOGLE_PASSWORD )
number = SMS #raw_input("Please Enter The Phone Number:\n")
#message = raw_input("Please Enter Your Message:\n")
prov = ''
url2 = 'http://www.txt2day.com/lookup.php'
url = 'http://www.onlinetextmessage.com/send.php'
values2 = {'action' : 'lookup',
'pre' : number[0:3],
'ex' : number[3:6],
'myButton' : 'Find Provider'}
data2 = urllib.urlencode(values2) ##provider checker
req2 = urllib2.Request(url2, data2)
response2 = urllib2.urlopen(req2)
the_page2 = response2.read()
if 'Telus' in the_page2:
prov = '192'
gatewayadd = "msg.telus.com"
if 'Bell' in the_page2:
prov = '48'
gatewayadd = "sms.bellsouth.com"
##if 'Rogers' in the_page2:
## prov = '162'
## gatewayadd =
if 'Sprint' in the_page2:
prov = '175'
gatewayadd = "messaging.sprintpcs.com"
if 'T-Mobile' in the_page2:
prov = '182'
gatewayadd = "tmomail.net"
if 'Verizon' in the_page2:
prov = '203'
gatewayadd = "vtext.com"
if 'Virgin Mobile' in the_page2:
prov = '205'
gatewayadd = "vmobl.com"
if 'AT&T' in the_page2:
prov = '41'
gatewayadd = "txt.att.net"
print prov
if prov == 0:
print "Failed To Identify Provider\n"
exit
gatewayadd = SMS+'@'+gatewayadd
print gatewayadd
server.sendmail( Email, gatewayadd, Message )

GoogleSheetUpdate.py
#!/usr/bin/python
import sys
import smtplib
import os
import gspread
import FileUtil
import time
def AppendGoogleSpread(cfgfilename,Time,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH):
GOOGLE_USERNAME=FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'GOOGLE_USERNAME').strip()
GOOGLE_PASSWORD=FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'GOOGLE_PASSWORD').strip()
SPREADSHEET_TITLE=FileUtil.ReadConfigParam(cfgfilename,'SPREADSHEET_TITLE').strip()
Header = ["Time","Temperature","Fermrate","SpecificGravity","pH"]
Measurements = [Time,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH]
# Login with your Google account
gc = gspread.Client(auth=(GOOGLE_USERNAME, GOOGLE_PASSWORD))
gc.login()
# sh = gc.open_by_key()
# You can open a spreadsheet by its title as it appears in Google Docs
sh = gc.open(SPREADSHEET_TITLE) # <-- Look ma, no keys!
# Select worksheet by index. Worksheet indexes start from zero
worksheet = sh.get_worksheet(0)
IsHeader = str(worksheet.cell(1,1))
if IsHeader.find("Time") == -1:
worksheet.update_cell(1,1,'Time')
worksheet.update_cell(1,2,'Temperature')
worksheet.update_cell(1,3,'Fermrate')
worksheet.update_cell(1,4,'SpecificGravity')
worksheet.update_cell(1,5,'pH')
worksheet.append_row(Measurements)
##Placed for testing purposes
##Time = "1:00"
##SpecificGravity ="1.999"
##Temperature = "101"
##Fermrate ="11"
##pH ="6.999"
##cfgfilename = "/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/config.txt"
##AppendGoogleSpread(cfgfilename,Time,Temperature,Fermrate,SpecificGravity,pH)
### Open a worksheet from spreadsheet with one shot
##wks = gc.open("Where is the money Lebowski?").sheet1
##wks.update_acell('B2', "it's down there somewhere, let me take another look.")
### Fetch a cell range
##cell_list = wks.range('A1:B7')
### You can open a spreadsheet by its title as it appears in Google Docs
##sh = gc.open("My poor gym results") # <-- Look ma, no keys!
### If you want to be specific, use a key (which can be extracted from
### the spreadsheet's url)
##sht1 = gc.open_by_key('0BmgG6nO_6dprdS1MN3d3MkdPa142WFRrdnRRUWl1UFE')
### Or, if you feel really lazy to extract that key, paste the entire url
##sht2 = gc.open_by_url('https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0Bm...FE&hl')
### Select worksheet by index. Worksheet indexes start from zero
##worksheet = sh.get_worksheet(0)
### By title
##worksheet = sh.worksheet("January")
### Most common case: Sheet1
##worksheet = sh.sheet1
### Get a list of all worksheets
##worksheet_list = sh.worksheets()
###Create A Worksheet
##worksheet = sh.add_worksheet(title="A worksheet", rows="100", cols="20")
###Deleting a worksheet
##sh.del_worksheet(worksheet)

Updatecfg.py
#!/usr/bin/python
import cgi
import FileUtil
##The Following Comments Are For Troubleshooting
##cfgfilename = "C:\Users\Dave Hollar\Documents\Dave school\Project\Phermometer\Pherm\www\cgi-bin\config.txt"
##phlowalarm=1.23
##phhighalarm=4.56
##templowalarm=70
##temphighalarm=100
##sgalarm=.990
##fermstartalarm=10
##fermendalarm=10
##emailaddress="dthollar@gmail.com"
##textphonenum="6164036396"
##googleuser="dthollar@gmail.com"
##googlepassword="blap"
#spreadsheettitle="fermenter"
cfgfilename = "/mnt/sda1/arduino/www/Pherm/cgi-bin/config.txt"
print "Content-Type: text/html" # HTML is following
print
print '<html>'
print '<head>'
print '<title>pHermometer Settings Updated</title>'
print '</head>'
print '<body>'
print '<h1>pHermometer Settings Updated</h1>'
form = cgi.FieldStorage()
phlowalarm=form["phlowalarm"].value
phhighalarm=form["phhighalarm"].value
templowalarm=form["templowalarm"].value
temphighalarm=form["temphighalarm"].value
sgalarm=form["sgalarm"].value
fermalarm=form["fermalarm"].value
#fermendalarm=form["fermendalarm"].value
emailaddress=form["emailaddress"].value
textphonenum=form["textphonenum"].value
googleuser=form["googleuser"].value
#googlepassword=form["googlepassword"].value
spreadsheettitle = form["spreadsheettitle"].value
##print phlowalarm
##print phhighalarm
##print templowalarm
##print temphighalarm
##print sgalarm
##print fermstartalarm
##print fermendalarm
##print emailaddress
##print textphonenum
##print googleuser
##print googlepassword
##print spreadsheettitle
##print cfgfilename
try:
phlowalarmval = float(phlowalarm)#this line is to throw n error if not a float
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'PHlowlevel',str(phlowalarm))
print "<p> pH Alarm Low Level: ",phlowalarm,"</p>"
except:
print "<p> pH Alarm Low Level Is Not Valid: ",phlowalarm,"</p>"
try:
phhighalarmval = float(phhighalarm)#this line is to throw n error if not a float
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'PHhighlevel',str(phhighalarm))
print "<p> pH Alarm High Level: ",phhighalarm,"</p>"
except:
print "<p> pH Alarm High Level Is Not Valid: ",phhighalarm,"</p>"

try:
templowalarmval = float(templowalarm)#this line is to throw n error if not a float
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'TemperatureLow',str(templowalarm))
print "<p> Temperature Low Alarm Level: ",templowalarm,"</p>"
except:
print "<p> Temperature Low Alarm Is Not Valid: ",templowalarm,"</p>"
try:
temphighalarmval = float(temphighalarm)#this line is to throw n error if not a float
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'TemperatureHigh',str(temphighalarm))
print "<p> Temperature High Alarm Level: ",temphighalarm,"</p>"
except:
print "<p> Temperature High Alarm Is Not Valid: ",temphighalarm,"</p>"
try:
sgalarmval = float(sgalarm)#this line is to throw n error if not a float
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'SGAlarm',str(sgalarm))
print "<p> Specific Gravity Alarm Level: ",sgalarm,"</p>"
except:
print "<p> Specific Gravity Alarm Level Is Not Valid: ",sgalarm,"</p>"
try:
fermalarmval = float(fermalarm)#this line is to throw n error if not a float
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'FermStartAlarm',str(fermalarm))
print "<p> Fermentation Alarm Level: ",fermalarm,"</p>"
except:
print "<p> Fermentation Alarm Level Is Not Valid: ",fermalarm,"</p>"
##try:
## fermendalarmval = float(fermendalarm)#this line is to throw n error if not a float
## FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'FermEndAlarm',str(fermendalarm))
## print "<p> Fermentation End Alarm Level: ",fermendalarm,"</p>"
##except:
## print "<p> Fermentation End Alarm Level Is Not Valid: ",fermendalarm,"</p>"
if (emailaddress.find('@gmail.com')>0):
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'Email',emailaddress)
print "<p> Gmail Address: ",emailaddress,"</p>"
else:
print "<p> Gmail Address Is Not Valid: ",emailaddress,"</p>"
if (len(textphonenum)>9):
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'SMS',textphonenum)
print "<p> SMS Text Phone Number: ",textphonenum,"</p>"
else:
print "<p> SMS Text Phone Number Is Not Valid: ",textphonenum,"</p>"
if (googleuser.find('@gmail.com')>0):
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'GOOGLE_USERNAME',googleuser)
print "<p> GOOGLE USERNAME: ",googleuser,"</p>"
else:
print "<p> GOOGLE USERNAME: ",googleuser,"</p>"
##if (len(googlepassword)>2):
## FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'GOOGLE_PASSWORD',googlepassword)
## print "<p> GOOGLE PASSWORD: ",googlepassword,"</p>"
##else:
## print "<p> GOOGLE PASSWORD: ",googlepassword,"</p>"
if (len(spreadsheettitle)>4):
FileUtil.ReplaceConfigParam(cfgfilename,'SPREADSHEET_TITLE',spreadsheettitle)
print "<p> GOOGLE DOC SPREADSHEET TITLE: ",spreadsheettitle,"</p>"
else:
print "<p> GOOGLE DOC SPREADSHEET TITLE: ",spreadsheettitle,"</p>"
print '</body>'
print '</html>'

HTML
Index.html
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1transitional.dtd">
<html>
<head>
<title align="center"> pHermometer Home Page </title></head>
<body topwidth="0" bottomwidth="0" marginwidth="0" marginheight="0">
<body bgcolor="#94ffff" width="0" marginwidth="0" marginheight="0" >
<h1 align = "center" > pHermometer Home </h>
<form method="post" action="Updatecfg.py" target="_blank">
<table width="100%" height="100%" cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" border="1" >
<tr>
<td align="right">pH Alarm Low Level: <input type="text" name="phlowalarm"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='PHlowlevel.html' border='0'></object></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">PH High Alarm Level: <input type="text" name="phhighalarm"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='PHhighlevel.html' border='0' ></object></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Temperature Low Alarm Level: <input type="text" name="templowalarm"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='TemperatureLow.html' border='0'
></object></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Temperature High Alarm Level: <input type="text" name="temphighalarm"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='TemperatureHigh.html' border='0'
></object></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Specific Gravity Alarm Level: <input type="text" name="sgalarm"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='SGAlarm.html' border='0' ></object></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">Fermentation Alarm Level: <input type="text" name="fermalarm"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='FermAlarm.html' border='0' ></object></td>
</tr>
<!-- <tr>
<td> Fermentation End Alarm Level: <input type="text" name="fermendalarm"/></td>
<td><object width='20%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='FermEndAlarm.html' border='0' ></object></td>
</tr><br> -->
<tr>
<td align="right">Email Address: <input type="text" name="emailaddress"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='Email.html' border='0' ></object></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">SMS Text Phone Number: <input type="text" name="textphonenum"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='SMS.html' border='0' ></object></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">GOOGLE USERNAME: <input type="text" name="googleuser"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='GOOGLE_USERNAME.html' border='0'
></object></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">GOOGLE PASSWORD: <input type="password" name="googlepassword"/></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right">GOOGLE DOC SPREADSHEET TITLE: <input type="text" name="spreadsheettitle"/></td>
<td align="left"><object width='100%' height='25' type='text/plain' data='SPREADSHEET_TITLE.html' border='0'
></object></td>
</tr>
</table><p align="center"><input type="submit" name="submit" style="height:25px; width:500px"/><br>
<object width='100%' height='50' type='text/plain' data='LatestMeasurement.html' border='0' ></object></p>
</form>
</body>
</html>

Project Cost
Arduino Yun ($95.00)
Temperature sensor ($6.95)
Specific gravity meter ($47.00)
pH sensor ($104.78)
Bubble counter ($10.00)
Miscellaneous ($20.00)
Total of $283.73

Time Log
Date
1/2/2014
1/2/2014

Time Spent
2
2

1/10/2014
1/13/2014
1/16/2014
1/18/2014
1/28/2014
2/13/2014
2/15/2014
2/19/2014
2/20/2014
2/21/2014
2/23/2014
3/9/2014
3/21/2014
3/22/2014
3/23/2014
3/24/2014
3/25/2014
3/26/2014
3/27/2014
3/28/2014
3/29/2014
3/30/2014
3/31/201
4/1/2014
4/3/2014

6
2
2
6
3
4
3
10
5
5
5
3
6
13
4
3
4
4
4
4.5
5
14
14
4
3

4/4/2014
4/5/2014
4/7/2014
4/8/2014
4/9/2014
4/10/2014
4/12/2014
4/14/2014
4/15/2014
4/16/2014
4/17/2014

6
14
5
3
10
4
10
4
5
5
5

211.5

Task
Set up Arduino Yun for WIFI
A/D read function
Fabricated and troubleshoot of interface PCB. Wrote softwarefunction to interface with photo
interrupter,potentiometer,temp sensor.
Fabricate Shield
Fabricate Shield
Got pHsensor code working
Integrate all sensors into one function
Figured out how to SMS and Google Docs
Research on how to change variables via web interface
Web Interface and passing info
FileIO for storing and retrieving alarm data
FileIO for storing and retrieving alarm data
FileIO for storing and retrieving alarm data
Integrating functions into program
EEPROM
Integration of EEPROM & Web interface while trying to reduce memory usage
Memory reduction appears pointless on the Arduino. Now looking into Python on the Linino.
Worked on getting process to start python running.
Worked on passing data to linino python script
Investigate python cgi web updating
Investigate using javascript
Python script CGI web updating figured out
Python file io completed
Worked on tying Python scripts together PhermMain,FileUtil,Alarms,emailer,and Updatecfg
Worked on UI updating,data recording, and config update
Board hung after 3 hours.Put stuff in place to prevent.
Edited DHCP script to handle dropping of wifi Connection.
Removed loop from main python script. Sketch now invokes each time.Removed Fermstart and Fermend
Rate variables and went to Fermrate only.
Changed PH sensor to AltSerial library hopefully to eliminate hang. Added Google Spreadheet.
Implement a text or email every 24 hours
Worked on regular notification intervals.Fixed USB connector.
Met with Paul. Worked on Presentation.
Worked on SG liquid level test
Worked on bubble counter, SG measurement, and figured out pH measurements.
Worked on Presentation
Worked on SG Sensor
Worked on SG Sensor/ Presentation
Worked on presentation

